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WELL coNQUEn I I m B  ALL 
~ r n r n ~ m  yem ~mve since thc md of the ~ a r  & 
War* Millions of mutilated ex-semi~nw are d U  mllb#rl* 
bard and bitter fate of cripplles. The widows ha= not b- , I 
gatten their husbands, nor tbe children their fathers, w6ax,%m& ? I '  
down as victims in the war for higher profits, the mr hn ap ; 
n6c domination, for colonies and spheres of influence. 
again, throughout the whole of the year 1935, the w~xLins 
people of dl capitalist countries have been haunted by %ni&t. 
mare of a new world war in the o f i g .  Month after month WM 
&ips have been sailing for Africa with their load of trocrm m m  
and munitions, ac~oenplishing the p h e d  project of fascist Ztalf~g 
Erhiopian campaign. EngIand's counter-measures, can@d our 
beneath the hypocriticid mask of defending peace, havt ,k 
a h d  in reality at defending England's own interests as stla-im- 
peridist power. 
Fascist Germany, Europe's most vicious instigator OF mw, 
encouraged by the bdlicost threats of Italy, has braenfy f l a d  
its monsMlus armamenls. We have witnessed the beginning of. a 
frenzied campaign against the Soviet Union, thc only sfate w&h 
is mfutely fighting for peace. The Nuremberg Congress af the 
Cerman Nationd-Socialist Party became a general slammans oo 
the instigators of war, The elcctio* in the Mcmel region provided 
the pretext for open &reaps of war a ~ * n s t  Lithuania. In the 
Far East the Japanese imperlali~ts have intensified their activicp, 
directing &air tspoaid &orb to converting  or& China in& a 
Japarrese v d  state. The dilatorg mume of &c Lcaguc of Natiorra 
d h m i o n s  in Geneva, where the Soviet rrpresmtativts alone ex- 
premd themselw tmmcmdy in favor of measurn for the 
collactive safeguardiag of peace, bas pmvcd that the p d d t  
people of all couiattrs have t h d o m  ken asking 
It was mder these &rmst;iaces that George DimitrofE de- 
1 i. - clarcd the Perstturn af the S e v d  World Cmgrm of the 
~ o m m d  la tanat id:  
7*- 
f , - 
&es rim ta tho psdbility d forming a most trtmsive 
the working clw, of all the and entire nabs 
gut iokr oodcRz will d d s  whether the f d s t  
at&trthu imperidbt war inct%tdide will be able in the near future 
wards o p d  up a bold pr- of s t rude  
with profound m$game in the ranks of the 
and the h h s t  Internationat for 
a vital nemsiw for the pmIetZviat 
because war in Ethiopia threatened 
by both your International and ours". The secrerarg 
and Socialist International informed the'Exemtive Comm- @ 
the Communist Knttrnational that the Executive (3'- 
the L.S.I. would mmider the Co 
later the first victim among the Etbi 
and children-were done to deat 
airplanes. On October 7 Dimitroff ag 
urgent a p p d  for immediate ncgotiati 
ing dl efforts to the-end "that Itali 
Erhiopia should be stopped, that the 
other parts of the world and shouId 
1 1 6 ~  world slaughter". The answer to 
13 with the publication of a r d  
session of the Executive Committee 
attitude takm by the reprwntati 
Parties, the rdut ion  declined the Cornintern's proposal tp'-rcut 
negotiations and permitted nothiig but discussion of a$$udg 
"informatiod" character. I. 
Millions of proletarians saw tbemsclvcs duped in their & 
They saw the split of the working dnss and the consequent 
ness of the proletariat in the struggIe against war and f 
Here, however, a chance was offered of overcoming the split is 
& struggle against war. They saw at the m e  time that tb 
defeat of rht fascist robbers could mean a decisive b l m  against 
f a s c h  in general, and &is increased their desire for uaity stifl 
further. 
Who bcws respow3iIIty for the fact t h t  thir unit$ of the 
world proletmial in t h  struggle ugdmr war mad fuscism did not 
come to $ass? The proletariat, menaced as it is by the bloady 
sacrifices of war, has r right to receive an answer to this question. 
An-unprejudiced study of rhe documents which we have m U d  
in this pamphlet Ieads to the folIowing wncIusion: I n t m t i ~ n e l  
unity of uction iR the s W g I e  against wm has f e r n # o d p  failed 
to come about Because of fk reS;idkUIce o f m d  bp t k w  mdam-p 3 
7 
if f&,-~d'f.  who, repardless of the fact that war h s  
&&&.kp"Ri continue i o  a& thcmsel*e# with " t h t v  bolurgeoisu. 
l d m  who, while d i n g  a &fierent stand at the. 
L.S.I., nevorthe:Ea ended up by bowing to the 
nary minority, cannot be acquitted af re-, 
ary failure of international unity of. 
mationd unity af action is not 
r of the L.S.I. The struggle for the 
-w&of~ of the world pmictoriar is btinq co~tini fed~ But 
wwesfully, we must have clear 
as Icads to dvt and see the ob- 
. International unity of action 
requires that d rail-conscious 
I 
achieve unity of d o n  in the 
in &Jr own country,. their awn 
wn factory. ThE greatam of the danger that 
working class and dl toiling people, the bImdp 
c Italian and Ethiopian peoples are already being 
ese things justify and impemriveiy de- 
& the most supreme efforts towards establishing the world 
fma#Phgainst war and overcoming all thost who would sabatage 
'&a asnited froor. me documents of the Communist Xntemati~naI 




TO THE LABOR AND SOCIALIST INTERNATUIN 
Moscow, Scptan be 
COMRADES. wax may break out in Ethiopia at my rno 
Geman fascists a n  only waiting for this moment in o 
themselves on weak Lithuania and occupy Memel. 
measures of Italian fascism and of German fascism will 
calculable consequences, They may lead to a world war. 
The Seventh Congress of the Communist Internat 
struaed the Executive Committee of the Communist fnte 
to approach the leadership of the Labor and Socidit Intern 
with the proposd to establish international unity of action o 
proletariat. 
We h o w  that your b u t i v e  Committee decided h n d m e n  
to examine the decisions of the Seventh Congrtss of the Conmu- 
nist International before adopting s position on the question of 
unity of action. And in order to give you this possibility we wished 
to m4t somewhat before making to you our concrete proposals - 
for negotiations on this subject. But the international situation is 
so strained, the danger of the outbreak of a new imperiaIist war 
is so menacing and so close that there is not an hour to Iose. 
The last anfennee of the Labor and Socialist international 
and of the International Federation of Trade Unions decided on 
a m a i n  number of measures against the threatening war. 
The Communist International wdcornes your decision. But dI 
that has been done until now on p u r  part and on ours is still 
ins&cient in face of the magnitude of the danger. It is neecsarary 
9 . - 
fasdst instigators of wgf: 
a&n of the two Ipmnationalsi would 
L 
For tire ~xetu t#c  Commitice 
of tke Cammunist International, _ 
OMRUE Ilmmon8 Gcnml Scnslmp' 
' Dimitruff's Second Appeal 
m THB LABOR rn S O C W  ~ N A T X O N U  - 
Marcow8 Octeber 7, 1935. 
WAR hae i h d y  been raging in Africa for a~veral days. The 
inttrnational working class has bem unable to prevent this war, 
10' 
On Septunba 25, 1935, that is, eight days before iht qm&g 
of military hmtilitie, wc dcgraphed the secretariat of the hbr I 
the Executive CoBgnittee of the L.S.1. 
The fact that joint actad by byboth Intundonds was but, 
r 2 
. C 
iil ,.--?in PPaviP for negotiations to begin, and we ask you to 
cllofnmunicate the t h e  and place of aeetiations to the address of 
Gmrai3e: Cachin, editorial office crf HumanrJ. 
For b e  Exeeutlue Cbmmi8fec 
of the Cornmankt Infetnotiod, 
Gxmz D~MT~ROFB. Gmmd Sum~tmp 1 
Down With War! 
T o  dl workers and rheh srgrrnkaiiansl To all op$onests of war 
a d  f&nds of peace1 To dl Beoples who da not want a repetitdoe 
2 
of b e  world ~laughtcr of 1924-184 
Tbc imperialist struggle of the big capitalist states, primarily 
Great Britain and Italy, in regard to Ethiopia, has led to an 4 
onslaught by Italian fascism on the Ethiopian people, ltrtlian 
aeroplanes a= bomba~ding the peaceful towns and villages of p 9 
Ethiopia. 
Under aver  of suspicious concern about the "independence" of 
Ethiopia, British inlperialisun i s  preparing for war with Xtdy for 
the jmszmsion of Ethiopia. The British navy is prepared for d o n .  
Along with Britain, other imperialist states are demanding a 
protectorate over Ethiopia, allegedly in the interests of restoring 
m* 
The war instigators in other countries sfe displaying feverish 
activity. Fascist Germany is striving to utilize the war in Africa 
for the purpose of preparing an attack on Lithuania. Germany, 
1 
Poland aad Mungarp are fixing up aa tqgmsive bloc in Eastern 
Europe. The Austrian problem is again k g  put on the order 
of the day* Military comp2icatiom in ]Europe muld untie rhe 
bands of the Japanese imperiaIists in the Far East for the 
seizure of other parts of China, and would increase their 
sivcnes against the Soviet Ul~ion to an extraordinary 
The war of ItaIian fascism against Ethiopia may btcorne the pal-  
ude to a new world imperialit war. 
12 
On September 25, eight days before military ope~athmf wete 
begun, the €hnmunisr International addressed a proposal to the 
Labor arid Socialist International for joint d m  agafnst war. 
The hbor and Socialist Inkmatiofla1 has nor givm a p ~ i t h  
reply to our p r o p d  up to the p m t ,  k m s c  there arc great 
contradictions in its ranks, Thme dements in the Labor and 
Socialist h t m a t i d  who are allied with the bourgeoisie of thdr 
respective countries are concerned not so much about preserving 
peace as abour the imperialist inter- of their own ruling h 
That is why they are exerting all their efforts to prevent the 
establishment of united working+ action in each separate cotur 
try and on an international sale. 
At this d n g l y  serious moment, when the live of d o n s  
are at stake, the working c b  must i m m i v e l y  demand ttCa~ the 
mad be d d  for the mighty stream of proletarian unity, dlcppite 
d resistance of the oppclnents of the united front. We are am- 
v i n d  that the supportm of tslt united front m the rm& of the 
Labor and W t  International will do everything ~ i b b  C 
ensure that the p m p d  made by the Communist International 
is amepaed. 
Not minute mast be b r t /  Nor for mother iinrtanf maut 
there be any postpanernmi of the estdlishmmt of unity of a c h n  
by all workers' otgrxnkatio~s md ail the friends of peace fn oll 
c ~ t r n t r k s ~  SO QS to &late a d  ~urb rkc fakt instigators of utarf 
The Communist International caIls upon aU its M o m  to 
pmceed immedistcly to organize powtrful actian by dl the toners 
+at the war. T h e  Communist International b i s ~ n t l y  appeals 
to the Socialist work~nt, their organizations and parties, to come 
our joinlrp, shoulder to shoulder, in spite of d i f f e m  of apieiion 
which have m ' d  up to now, against the fascist insngazors of 
war. 
The Camrnunifff hrernationd cslls on all workem, on dl their 
organizations, no matter what their trend, on dl tboe who are 
apposed to war, on all the friends of peace, on aU peoples who do 
not desire a repetition of tbe h o m m  of the World War, to muster 
their h a s  so as to frustrate the robber war begun by Itatian 
f d m ,  to ded the latter a severe blow md thw s u m  She Italian 
-- 
" 
. Y e  
p q i ~ . ,  heir 6ght for liberatinnn It c a b  upon the working cta99 
k d separate muntq to  display the greatest watthfutneas in re- 
. &ti0 rbe policy of its imperialist gwtfflment. It calk upon the 
t&ms prwmt the war spreading to other mntriar, md t a  
prevent the Itdo-Ethioph war being transformed into a new 
world b l d  bath. 
.Wwkers and taifsrr of all cormtrk~l 
mphe immediate joint action against the war in all enter- 
in & argmbationsq in all uade unions, in a11 cooperative 
d e s ,  in all spom and crrltwd and c d w t i d  organization% 
&. municipal ccruncils and parliamarwergwhere. Get to- 
&ier In mighey meetings md demomratimi Apply other dfc- 
of lnass d o n  as well, according ta the ~tusrtr'un Show 
fasrism t4at you will not saleratc its provocatorp acts of 
war! Show the ruling clams your poarer in the fight fol peace! 
By the united action of all mrlcrs' o&tioas, aad primarily 
sf tlw tmmpm workem', rdlmmm's, m u m n ' a  md hubor 
wa&d oxgaai%~tbm insist that ltat a single train, not a single 
slsip, move in support of the Italu'an war in Ethiopia. 
%. amyhg out of this di taat  mmam meins encircling X d y  -=%& an iron ring of isolation md d i n g  the war begun by it; 
m c r s ~ l  r h q  blow agaimt all: tfit fsecist instigators of war 
who rn preparing tp follow the exampie of Itrdisa ftwcism. 
'The govcmmmt~ of the b&st cdtdht atam repmmtcd in 
tbG League of Napiam asc again d d n g  it to hpomce. Tha 
gamt of &+d&g iatemsts of the imperialist states is rendering 
imgxxsi6le effective ro-llwtive actian by drc League of Niltiom 
apaiast the fascist inciters of war- 
Sd~ation fmm - lii irr the hmds of the intematiod pde-  
and M r  or-ns, it depends upon thdr joint powkdd 
adon. 'I"bc p~ace policy of the Sevict Union, tbc d y  state carrp- 
ing; on a mid* struggle &nst .inrW* ncts of plunder,'md 
c o m t l l p  curging caut a policy d peace, is tbt ~~ bulwark 
of the h ~ ~ t i o d  groletah in tbcir struggle i tgakt  imperialist 
.rrrsftmdforthecaustofpma. 
In this bur  af r tlmat~fling danger, the Clmmu~k h m a -  
tionrlburhhrtbthold: 
Not a h g f e  !rdn, no# a slngrlt 
Ethia*! Lct Irs n u r o d  
jreu z+ng of isolation/ H& 
!he Ethiopian -lei Dourn with imperialist w l  h a g  Iioe 
8uuitt policy af p e m l  Lamg fke  peace! 
E X E C U T ~  C O M M ~ B E  OF THE 
COMMUNIST XN ERMATIONAL 
The Response 
[The maimid wlsitk this $mipRbi tantdim would be hcampkh 
if wc did not + at femi a lin'cf $urvey of Law the a$##ak of 
D h h f  d of the Cammania# Inttmaticffal far ~ommm sbwg- 
aparparwf ar wdr~ w&d is the dftrtfff EircIo~ of th Ldar 
md Son'aEiSt Intarmh'ond. fa thb cask, as always, it is best t o  kt 
tliG facts spaL fw tkem6hrP~. h e  it i i n t ~ a ' b i 6 ~  ou the other 
hmd, tr  csrJhct dl the cruc~k&Ic muC&S in o te#ical $wnip8i~5* 
we will cmfi~e ~wb-cIues to  pofing ow or t w ~  c ~ 6 t t r i S f i ~  
a#eru;trt.es of t b  Setid-Dmocratic @&a, of Spcial-Danom& 
mi, ~ B P O E  rdl, of fk mmcs of EfeciaE-D-afit worJm 
end their o r ~ ~ ~ k i k  ia She mael importaat cownfnies. Tk p k  
&re whkh wil l  t k m b y  be &aI in canfun.tlion with the sad 
iuKm 49 tha Exem&e Commirfer of the Ldl .  f. inlwpscIsI s b ~  
q d e  etearlp the fnnredfiw ddficrcnses klEtlem the de&e$ of 
the $o&-D~mocdc works a d  t h e  whq hmrd pmeatcd be 
##&g af# of the ua&d fmat , -T~~  ~WBWSHBW$] 
England 
THE trade d m  mundIs of Oxford and London declared &em- 
stdm in fawr of uaited action on the part of the Comintm'n and 
Second 'Xltbwnarimal with the abject of putting a s a p  to &e. 
ItabEtbiopr'm afar* 
Tho No& London a'i.to:ct of the Unided Mctd Workas 
Union and r ronfermce of trade union and caoptratim d e f e ~ m  
in Cljddde declared t h ~ m ~ ~ l ~ e a r  in favor of unity of action. 
The Frrnddc and Tpfatstown local groups of the Miners' 
Union of South Wales sent a reso1ution to the I~adefs of the 
Labor Party, challenging the L.S.I. to begin negotiations as p w  
posed by the Communist International. 
The Wslrthamstow to& group of the Employees Union appded 
to the Labor Party ta support the propod of the Cornintern. The 
Furniture Workers Union, the Municipal Employees Union of 
c Scatland, the hicesttr 1 4  group of the Union of RaiIwaymon, 
t the London groups of the Woodworkers Trade Union ad the 
Union of Tr-rt Workers, the trwpolt workers af Camber- 
&, the cooperative guild of Buckhaven (Scotland), and others, 
adapted resolutions for unity of action among the workers. 
M E  UNION LEAnEIAS AND PROBIMRNT MEMBEU OF THE LABOR 
PAEW APPEAL TO THE L.S*L 
"Italian airmen are dropping an average af 4W h b  .a day on 
the peapie of Ethiopia. Soldiers are dying in agony from poison 
gas, atins are scartd, eyes blinded, lungs wrecked. 
"No wonder the Ethiopian general declared to the press yester- 
day: 'They called us savagss, but we would never resort to rhc 
use of gasI which apparently is Italy's fmt contribution tci the new 
civilization for Eihiapia' 
"It is this situation that prompts us to express the hope that this 
wtelt-end, when thc Smd Inrematiand m a  at Brusds, it 
witill be found mible  to accept the appeal of George Dimitme 
far a joint meeting of the Second Internatonal and the Communist 
International, to work'oue a common plan of action to stop the 
war and slaughter now going an in Ethiopia, 
'We believe that such a decision M d  be w d m d  by wry- 
one who hates war and fascism. 
"It m u f d  compand to the magnificent example givea by the 
Docgem Tde Union of France* and the Cardiff dockers and 
who have already demonstrated their determination to 
oppose the war of Italian fascism in Ethiopia-" 
The appeal is signed by John Bromley, Pmfessor Catlin, Dud- 
ley &Hard, David Freeman, AIex Gwrsip, G. N. Loman, 
M d &  D. N. Pritt, John Parker, Ben TiZlett, W. W. Thmp 
mu, h t h y  Woodman, Monica WhatIey, Licut-Comdr. E. B, 
Young, J. B. S. H d h e .  
( Q d  from the British Daily Wor&bt; Octoba 12, 1935.) 
FROM L F I T W  OF TRADE UNION MEMBER!$ AND LABOR PARTY 
FUNCTIONAltrEts M THE DAILY WORKER (OCT. 15, 1955.) 
Ted Williams ( L a b o r  M.P. for Ogmore Diisian) : 'Whatever 
may have been &e reasons in the past for a split in the ranks of 
the working class, the present fascist attack upon the indqpendeaec 
of Ethiopia in violation of the Covenant of Peace is sa momentous 
that both Internationals should take joint actiun for the stopping 
of war and maintenance of world peace." 
John Hill ( Gtneral Secreturjl of BoilermaRers Societj ) : "I 
have your Ietter referring to the war in Africa and the existing 
divisions in the ranks of the workers, thus weakening our ego- 
for world peace. 
"This is not the time nor place ta nise the issuw which divide 
us. The workers of the world are passionately desirous of peace 
and justice, and this can only be obtained by working e lm unity." 
Steve Lawther (Blayribn Labor CounciNor) : "I am acquainted 
with and fully agre with Dirnitdr letter on Ethiopia and the 
world sinlation and am doing all I can in this area to win support 
for an early meeting of rhe two Internationals."' 
Frank hh& (&ocieiy of Operative Hawe mtd Ship Pairzt 
crs anif Decomrots) : "The approach is timely, never was there 
mre need to ceaent the whole of the working d m  movements 
under one united internatiod 
"The rank and fife must move, that their leadem give more coa- 
sideration to this urgent pmblan than before, 
"Let the whole working class movement in Britain follow the 
lead set by French, Swiss and Latvian Socialists and join hands 
to defeat the menace of Europe and s a d  the death-lute11 of 
fasci!a€n." 
treason, xis of violence and campaigns against the President. 
This1 then, is why the Communists need the united front! Their 
deputies, editors, and secretaries are to cafry on seditious and 
mischievous practices, and the Social-Democratic Party is to guar- 
antee impunity for thew: acts by its influence in the government.. . !' 
Prma Lidu of October 3, 1935, t e b  of a m i o n  of the Exerutivc 
CDmmirtce of the Czach Social-Democrats at which, 'kfter a thor- 
ough debate about the appeal of the Cornintern to the L.S.I., it was 
decided to maintain the *me rund ap prariourljl and to conv 
this also to the party's representative in the International". 
The Prague SoaLIcdcnrokrat of September 24, 1935, p u M i h  
a resolution of the Reichenberg district of the German Sucialiat 
Party in Czechalnvakia, from which we quote the fouowhg: 
"From the standpoint of historic responsibility, it is nccessa~ 
:a place on m r d  at p-8ely this mament that, after Dirnimff s 
explanations and those af sfeveraI spFaktrs in the debate, rhe aim 
of the Communist united front is decidedly not the red unity of 
the IPlbor movement but the dcstruczim of the Sacid-Democratic 
Darties in Central and Western Europe. The united front which 
tbc Camnunists demand has as its ultimate politid object the 
setting up of Soviet dictatorship in Europe, mardess of whether 
the political and mnornie pre-rcquisita for this are present in 
Czechoslovakia 
THIS IS HOW THE ENEMIES OF THB UNlTED FRONT SPEAK 5 
rmo Lidu (organ of the Socialist Party of Cztchdovalda) of 
ctotm 17, 1935, writes as foIIows: 
"Our Communises blame the CzeehoslovjlLian delegates per- 
d y  for having f o r d  on the BrmeIs mlution. This is not 
es but if it were, it would be perfectly in order because the 
question of the united front really mcerm only Czdodovakia. . . Schmeral appeals for the wbrkers'united front in orda to 
unch a great struggle of the working dm mases for the release1 
alI Communists who hare been sentenced. for espionage, b igh~  
ScPeath World Congmq which has not meant fundamentally 
any step towards feal unity in tbt labor mowment, &e district 
m&rrzlce, in the interarm of the m r b m  of our state, rcj- , 
the Cofnmuniss p r o p o d  for unitya which are not sincerely meant 
"It appeals to all party m e m k  and trade union functianarie 
of the district not to let t h d v e s  be misused for a new united 
front maneuver an the part of the h&, introduced with 
other words but with the stme objects as before, but to make 
wery cffort to d p  the =ti-fasdst form within the working 
class of the district undw ttPe b&tl~ier% of depacratic 9ojdism." - 
AND THIS IS TEIB S T m  OF THE SOCtAt*DEMOCBATIC ' W O ~  . 
The emplqees of tmmtp-two Prague works, including the well- 
known "5aaa", Chm, B d e  and %&a factories, sent a tefe 
gram to Friedrich Adler through their faeb~rg committees, ap 
pealing to thc L.S.1, to accept Dimitro£f's propoad for unity of 
d o n  agar'& war. 
A conference of functionaria of the Czech Sodd-Demmtic 
Party in tZlt Strakonits diia and unity demonstrations of the 
Cech San'J-Demmats, the Czech So&%ts and the Cummu& 
Party in Lundenburg, W n g  and P n i m  declared themelees 
in favor of a united struggle. The employes of a number of mint% 
in Nohwesf Bohemia seat telegrams at the last moment to Bnm 
ads, dmaandhg thrrt DimEtfflffs proposal be accepted. 
A peace dmoflstration in Trautmau, which was zttmdad by 
numemus workers and yotng pmplc of the Socialist Pam, Corn- 
mdm and non-party w o r k ,  sent a. degram to Friedrich Adler 
demanding h a d i a t e  mgotlatitm between thue twa Intematim& 
pGrith a Viw to united &on & war and fascism. e 
Scandinavia 
THE OPPONENTS OF UNITED ACTION 
Ny Tid, the organ of the party leadership of thc Sariat'it Party 
o f  Sweden, writes on Octobu 16: 
'The Corninern has sent two telegrams proposing the 'united 
r 
front' . . . In answer* the secretariat of the L.S.1. declared that 
20 
then-the gtmrlemen in M-w would have to wait1 Then camo 
the outbreak of war. Dlmitroff, rhe sccretarg of the Cammlmist 
Inbcmatids had a h h  fit of -era. . . . T h c h  hbf 
bad the good tmte to on this occasion that the cause of  the I 
Wked of or in EtLiopiu wm-th~t the re$rr~cnt~#ives @# the & 
second Int&ond had not come to meet the boys o f  the Camin- . 
danc anything but cmq on a dirty campaign against the gnat 
British Lbor Party and its leaders, The name of the Czech 
THE WORKERS DI(UWD COMMON STBLUC#PLB 
c leaders of the Smdish Seamen's Union decided to call upon 
rade Union 186 of the Municipal Workers Union in Stock- 
and the trade union of unsltilled workers in HOmWd de- 
& d v e s  in favor of immediate joint discwiom betwam 
A meeting of the Seamen's Union in Hiirnhnd (Sweden) 
dopted a mIutEon mgmtting the rejection of the united front 
p r o p d  of the Cornintern by the Stcoad IntmationaI and dc 
mmdiig that the united front against war k nwertheless cstab- 
4 In Gruviin the trade union of the Paper Industry Workn 
Federation voted h r  an appeal at their last mmrbefship mectiag 
cdhg upan the Tramport Workers Internatid and its unions 
to prevent thc sardmg of arms to Ltafp aad other fdst countries. 
Tbc appeal further c d s  upon the L.S.I., the CDmimtcrn and 
other peace-loving organizations to begin immediate discussion on 
measures for the pmrnotion of peace. 
QHOBG BRANTINE'S L m E U  M NY DAO 
"Stotk&olat, O r f ~ b r r ~  2, 1935. 
"The Cornintern, through its president Dimitwff, has d e  ia 
proposal to the =rethat of the Labor and Socialist International 
that in view of the rnenadng war danger an immediate m a 1  
d w i o n  between representatives of the two Interriatianah be 
d1d with a vim ta the best po691ile carrying out of the muvpum 
p1mned by both for safeguarding peace. Ny Dug has asked me 
about my pcmna1 amtudc to this matter. 
"The politid organizatiom of tfie working dass must neglect 
no mcasurc at this t h e  which is rapable of s t m ~ ' n g  the 
peace front. Previously, at r Iw critical moment, the repmmra- 
of thc two Jnternatlonals came together, and the exchange 
of opinions at that time did not mocctn such a sharply d&ed 
fcc&idlg furrkt.ring the cause of $dare and of the workmag clm&. ,3 
"As regards my d t u d e  to the facts, I would like to ntfer to 
my statement addressed ta the Social-Democratic Party conference 
in which, among ather things, I ma& the proposal that the party 
(mngtess dedare Mf in favor of a Swdish fortign poliqv which 
should defend peace by rp policy of coUeaive security against ag- 
@ve fascist imperialism. 
"G. BRAN TIN^:' 
THE LEFT SOCIAL-DBIVIOCBATS W R  UNfW OF ACTIDN 
'It is not yet too late . . . I 
" 'It ia eaccsaary to unite the e&rrrts of the two htmi~tioaals in 
ordm to maintgin p m t .  They must act in concut, and by their cam- 
m n  &rta stay t8c band of tht fadst  idgatam of war. The com- 
mosl aaion af the two Tomnationah wauld nsobike the w o r e  clam 
and wwld WC~UC the muppon of the forccs of peace among 0 t h  
cham of the populllrtioa It w d d  draw whole peoplcn into the 
fight for pace. It would -11 forth an intarnational mov~ment against 
war of llPCh a power that the League of Natiops, nuder ib paearwe, 
wonld be comprltcd to nodertakc really r&cdve actiw q a h t  the 
q g r d c m  of ItrIiau f d r m  aad German fascism. It i n  not yat too 
lotr tu avert the terrible catwtmphe into whIeb the fadst criminals 
wmt to hurl mankind Tomorrow &is may no longer be posible"."' 
( F m  DimitmfPa telegram ba Pciedricb Adla)  
'With these words. the Gcncral Swetary of the Cornintern, 
ff, propad iwnediatc negotiations tow=& dw forming of 
worked front to the general secretary of the Labor and 
International, Adler. This proposal, wbich is the m n e  
perativcl~ demand a general &an@ of front, we see an o##oriunity 
wkIck cannot be uuirted too hig.hly for the struggle a g k  war 
and far the advance of the working clasg tbm&out Europe. . . . 
9 u t  all these very real considerations are crumighcd by the 
tikmendm fact that the world working dam has now adapted aa 
apm militant stand along the wboIe line. The English Labor Party 
has broken may  from its padst  isolation and t h m  ita whaIe 
weight into the struggle against war. la France, where united 
action is taking a coum which may serve as a model for future 
history, thc divided trade unions have, to thc jay of the proletariat, 
returned to organizational unity, while the political patties of the 
Marxist movement w in a canstant p r a m  of h ian,  But above 
aI1 in Germanyv where the ndication of the proletariat has become 
a rev01utionary eecessity, numerous Socid-Dawatic and Com- 
munist group have mxmtly adapted unity af a d o q  despite the 
fact that hitherto & initiative from above had ban ladring. 
"We wetcme this activity on the part of the worktm, which 
has begun to make i d f  felt powerfdy in the land of the most 
brutal fascist regime, and which is wd to bring pressure 
to bear upan authorities which ham opposed the united front for 
reasons which are anything but rwo1uti0nar-y~ Naw of necessity 
the hour has come in Germany when ne~tiations between one 
organization and mother must be started, as we have always 
drmmded, if S k d - h o c r q  is nor to lun th fist of bringing 
about fataI diiwrganisation by the lack of central agreemtaes naw 
that action hm already m e d  in the various regions. . . . 
"Dimitmtrs appeal to Friwlrr'cb Adier is Iikm'se an appeal to 
the Grman proletariat to h w  rtU its forms into the struggle 
against the threatening catastrophe sf war, to establish the unity 
of the working class and to pave the way for the m h w  of the 
war criminals with the ~ G t e d  front. This time, however, with other 
and mare radial mema than it 19185 If the aoquieseeficc in the 
war and the unrevalutionruy attitude taken during this -age 
of the peoples have bmka its unity md mverted the rmlution 
in6 r petty-bonrgeoi movement, the ma1utiona ry struggle against 
war and unremitting hatred of the fasa'st regime must re-cetablish 
its unity and bring about the final victory of ma'aIism2' 
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France. 
The French united and People's Fmnt and ita m d  ~~ruggle 
against die fascist dmgim and again& &e policy of &.hd 
5 !:. gommmatt, which is harmful and dangerous to psa+ are the 
F: p a t  examp1c which bas inspired wiU fm unity in the gdetariat of dl countries, Tbe Fmch p r o h r i g t  b p r o d  by its ezmple that wity in struggle is psgible and n&I h r  &e whole warking people. Tht mb-ent of d e  union unity on the hsb of the 
diESB struggle has given a new mighty impuh to the will for 
struggle and sictory of t6e FIE& working class. Thu it was 
only aatural that the Fmeh proletariat should have reatponM 
to Dimitrofs appeal with enthusiastic approvat. Gou~tfcss 
mcrcdngs and oonfereclms of the &red )rant o ~ ~ s i o ~  a p  
peald to r b  L.S.I. to accept the g m p d  of the Combtern. D 
mu1d taLe us beyond the b o d  ol this pamphlet d y  to 
r ~ ~ d  aU these telegramrs, dec-jsjonr, and fesnIutions. The struggle 
of the French proletmirat k itself speaks dearly sough id fa- 
of international unity of &an, 
We quo& the foEIowing important p a s b p  from this article 
gppmred in Lr Pupalaire of Nove~bei 4, 1935 : 
"Comrade Geo* Djmitroff has become S m t a r y  ofsthe Conr- 
intern. His pcrsonaZity lends him an indhputdde authority. Hira 
*port md his urnranees at the Seven& C o n e  of the Comin- 
tern are of capital irapo~ance~ Even those who do nat quite &am 
our point of v im admit that important step tlmp2~~ds international 
witp of action have hem made by this tcader. . . . 
"Sudt is tbc position The nrmEn &iw now is to get stark& 
If IRC exclude from the Cormmu& documeats this timdenq t~ 
. want always m center wrything a d  Soviet Russia, if wo 
exarmine the esxna of the maw, we shzt2f idk &at there is 
w t h p  hemndlabtel naihimg immpao*bIc between the p&tiam 
of thc d i i  p d d s  my longer* 
r 
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conceive of supporting the b o u r d i e  under m y  C i f c w t  
long as it is in.puwerer,.  
"Finally we corn to the great prbblern of the 'structure' 
hited p~rtg. Thc tern 'democratic oentrali'  is not important 
for us. We must have mplete inner dunacraq, to gumantee 
freedam of d d o n  for the lower organs and free -mion of 
opiriion within the united party; in nm, however, we must de- 
mand complete hogenci ty  in public activity i all its f a r m  r e  
&er with cmnplett mrdination guaranteed by the ft@r fmc- 
tioning of the central authorities, whm decisions, adopted within 
The Answer 
igJwXLrnON OP THE s z m c m  m?am'Tm OF T a B  &ima rn 
sB%ubm xBmmfA'11QkvA5. 
1s P f ~ i n t  dS%c& with tbe  in^^ Fdwari~rt af T t J e .  
. l P 5 c d ~  the. w m  ~f rho h b r  md !kidk w- 
m d d  ar 3s BrmeIar C c m m  d mduthns on tht as~ ** @f * 8ig€ndsb-"BP~g of M-Ww -ml' a9d 
"-&kpSU d the In-MI'. Aftw a my 
&$mu& @am -@I foIf+ag  tion on was a d o w  tlrldmdp* 
Chrgiafl ddw'bt alone ahminirag: 
"At rhc joint €c4&wmt Md \m 42ix@lnzr 
of T d e  Unh~ppr 
ths t w  of x a l a a  ib&m on 1IF,d&pi& a d  egaht tltE 
dcmd Fdflravioa 9s T 
and i8 tkefom uaabIe to awzpt thc iavitdm of the c h m w n i s t  
Internathad 
"However, tbe lkemtive Committee of the L.S.1. is in may 
respect dcsimus of combining all effectual actions against war and , 
against the fw'st h d p t o f ~  of war. It is therefore obvious &at 
its pmident and mzrcfay are ~ K U  in the exercise of thdr faae- 
ti- to hold infomtiond discus$- with pemm and represen- 
tatipes of iatcrnrttional labor orgadmioons and ah af other organ- 
bsrtiotls d i c h  a wnducting actiws @ast war, ip so tar ss 
they think fit: 
'%ut as the resolution of the Executive Caplmimc of rbe ESJ. 
of November 17, 1934, in WE& if gave its afKliated padties the 
right to dmidc for t h d v m  whcther or not they wish to tstablish I 
united action with tbt Communist Partiea of their respective mun- 
tries, is atilI in forceI it is also dear &at the abovementioned ! 
partitg have no intenticm of conducting joint actions the 
Communist Partics af their mntries." i i 
For United Action of the World Proletariat 
STATEMENT BY THE gIfBCUTmB COMMlTTBB OF THE OOMMUNIgT ' 
INTERNATIONAL ON THB STAND TAKEN BY PHB LABOB, A N D  
SOCIALIST INTHENATIONAL IN 3RUSSELS, 
MOSCOW, Newemliw 5, 1935. 
lack of Italian f&m upon the Ethiopian people. OR O a k  7, 
when war had become an acmmphhed fact, this p r o p i d  was 
repeated by Comrade Diitro&, General Secretary of the Cornin- 
tern, in the name of the C o m m i t  Internationd. 
The Executive Committee of the Jabor and Socialist Inter- 
nationaI, at its meeting in Brussels, on October 12, decided to . 
reject the propcwds of the Communist International, 
In view of this decision of the Execurive Committee of she 
Labor and Socialis International, the Executive Committee of 
the Communist International declares: 
1. The decision of the Executive Committee of the Labor and 1 
Seventh Con- of tbe Comtlaist Xntemational, which did 
utmost to bring about the united action of the internatio 
ited front wouId be accepted. Although at  the meting of th 
Executive Committee of the Labar and Socialist Internatianal the 
majority of the repretat ives  of the Socid-Democratic Parti- 
were indined to accept the propasd of the Communist Intema- 
tiond, that proposal was neverthelm rejected on the categorid 
demand of iive parties, The responsibility for this falls primarily 
on the reprsentativcs of the Brfdsh Labor Party (J. Campton, G. 
Dallas, H. Dalton and W. Gillies), the Dutch Social-Democratic 
Party (J, W. Albarda and K. ~orn'nclz), the Swedish Social- 
Democratic Party (2: Hiiglund and 8. Lindstrijrn), the Danish 
Sacial-Democratic Party (V. W. Christensen) and the Czdo-  
slovakian Social-Demoeratic Party (F. Soukup, J. Stivln and k 
Schiifer). These people at the meeting of the Executive Corn- 
. mittee of the Labor and Sodalist International did what the re- 
actionary bourgeoisie demands of kid-Democratic leaders who 
seek ministerial pwts. In order to retain the confidence of the 
bourgeoisie they sacrificed the intensts of the working dass and 
the interests of the struggle for peace. 
2. We submit to the court of the international proletariat the 
conduct of thcse people wh6, at a moment when war is raging 
h Ethiopia, when the military aggression of Japanese imperialism 
in China is growing, and the danger of a world m r  is increasing, 
are frustrating the estabIishment of united action by both Inter- 
nationals and ape thus bringing grist to the mil1 of the war- 
mongm in the various countries. Under the pressure of the Ieaders 
of these five Social-Democratir Parties, the Executive Committee 
of the Labr and SociaIist International has for the third time re- A 
jected the proposal of the Communist International to establish 
united action, and is thus allowing a free hand to the most re- 
actionary and bloodthirsty elements among the bwrgmisie. T h e  
rejection of the propal  made by the Cornmudst International on 
March 5, 1933, for a joint struggle against fascism, encouraged 
the outbreak of unbridled fascist temr in Germany. The re- 
jection of the proposal of the Communist Internatiooal. of October 
10, 1934, at the time of the amcd fighting in Aturias, facilitated 
the rep&& against the workem of Spain. So, new, the dtciaion 
of the Executive Committee af the Labor and Socidist Inter- 




r Bf the lralian f d t s ,  but dso of the Gnman fa&& the Japan- 
!, esit militarists, and other fomenters of war. 
, By yieIding to the reactionary tendencia of the representatives 
' . of five parties* and by uttering no word in condemnation of their 
8 disruptive attitude, so profoundly i n h i d  ta the interests of the 
~wrlrirrg class, the Executive Committee of the Labor and Social- 
ist Internat id  has placed the reactionary endeavor to prcsem 
3. In view of the fact that the Fadcutive Committee of the 
Lbor and Smi?list htemational stat- in its resolution that at a 
joint conference with representative of the International Federa- 
titm of Trade Unions held on October 12, it was decided "to adopt 
a number of rn- for uhe successful conduct of the strug.de 
against the attack of Italian fascism on Ethiopia and against the 
war dmger in Eumpe", the Executive Committee of the Com- 
munist International, on the basis of the information received fron 
the Executive Committee of the Labor and Socialist International, 
is regretfully obEgd to note that these rneasurcs merely amount 
to assurances in wurds of support for the peace policy ol the 
It woufd be absurd, however, to believe that the L e a p  o 
Bur even if tbe League ctf Nations is regarded as an instrument 
phich might to a certain extent hinder tse outbeak of war, this * 
 MY not mean hat  the policy of the League of Nations can act 
as a substitute for the struggle of the proletariat. On the eon- 
trruy, independent joint rnass action by the workers and by dl 
sbcere friends of peace is essential ta induce the League of Na- 
tions also to take effective measures of some kind against the war 
danger. 
4. At the same time, the Executive Committee of the Cm& 
munist InternatimI notes with satisfaction that the number of 
representatives of Social-Democratic Parties who e x p d  them- 
selves in favor of accepting she proposal of the Comunist Inter- 
national has grown ai c o r n p d  with the previous meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Labor and Socialist International, 
which is a sign of undoubted success of the idea of proletarian 
miq. T h e  Executive Committee of the Cornmist International 
expmw rbe hope that the Social-Democratic Parties whose rcp- 
mntatives in the leadmhip of the Labor and Sodalist Inter- 
national e x p d  themse1vc9 in favor of united proletarian action, 
will immediately p d  to establish or consolidate the united 
front in their own countrim, the more MI since the deckion of 
t h ~  E m t i v e  Committa of the Labor and Socialist Intemtional 
allows the Sacid-Dmocratic Parties "the right to deade far 
t h d v e 8  whether or not they wish to ts;cabIish united action 
with the Communist Parties of their e v e  cotlatrics". The 
Executive C o m d t t ~ e  of l e  Communist Internadd, for its 
part, charges the Communists to do their ubmt to fcrciIi@tt tbc 
achievement of ihis urgent dm. 
The Executive Cammittee of the Communist Internatrod 
notes that the number of friends of the pmIetarian united front 
against fascism is rapidly growing also within the Socialist organ- 
isations and trade unions of Great Britain, Holland, Sweden, 
Denmark and Czechdovakia. This is borne out by the utterances 
of a number of British trade union leaders on behalf of inter- 
national unitad action, and &e statements in favor of accepting 
the propusat of the Communist Intermtiand made by the prom- 
inent Swedish Stxial-JDcmacrat, Georg Branting) and others. 
In face of the W g  p w h g  danm of a world imperidist war, 
tfie &mti+e Cwmnittte of the Chmmu& Immmtiona& giviag 
ercpressian to the unqucstiode daim for unity of the h u -  
nist and Socia-Demwatic m r h ,  calls u p n  the mrhn of dl 
arruntrim ta histrate tZlt m-e af the upgcmeenb of tHe united 
6Kmt md to put sn end to tha &*on of M r  f o m  in the fi&f 
against fawim aad war. 
A h g  in conhImn:ty with the d m  of the Swath World 
Congress, and declaring &st dm Cammmkt Intenwthnral is 
ready at m y  ~ l l ~ ~ l ~ ~ t t  to start negotidons on the question of 
united d o n ,  the k u t i v e  Chumittee of the Communist Inttr- 
national 4 s  apon gU Gmmnht Prvh*m Iba hxmm rhcir &forts 
tonfold in the struggle for tbe m M  h t ,  aad ta egtabI'rsh 
tht doset mllaboratiw +t.h rdl s u g p u , ~  of the united from 
in the ranks of the Labor and S d & &  Inm&onal for a joint 
struggle against fsdtuq impaiabt war a d  the capitalist af- 
I 
fmsiye* 
Long live tb great cpuge of tbe unity of the internstiand 
~ f o l e a t  I 
EZ~CUIT'VB C~=E OF IWB 
CoMMmm ~ ~ W N A ~ ~ Q W A L  
The I d a n  War, United Working CIass 
Action, and the Position of the Labor 
And Socialist International 
THB med of ltalim f h  upon thc E&q6ap 
&C constituterr a n m  aad grave warning to Lbc inkrni&od 
worlriag &IS. Let us r e m b  &at the preparations for hi9 war 
took p h  during many months before t#c gep of the world. They 
W E ~ C  preparations made with &at d a u $  t~midsm of which only 
brutal fadm is capable. 
The prcxlarwy mare of &is aw is Joliow Indignation as tlte . 
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facist affgrarsion is universal, and there is g e n d  sympathy with 
cthe victimzr of this attack-the Ethiopian peaple. Yet Mumlid 
was able to undertake this sanguinary adventure, the results of 
which may be inh lab le .  The international proletariat has the 
right and the abIigntion tu enquire w h y  this could happa, and 
whether it was not p&b1t to m n t  the war. I 
In his final address at the Sevcnth WorId Congress of the CoeJ- - 
munist Internatiod, Comrade Dimitroff rejected the fatalikc 
view of the unavoidabilitp of imperialist war, and stated: 
'L 
"It i s  true &at imperialist wars are the product of capapitallsm, that 
only thc avertbrow of capitdim wit1 put an md to all war; blrl 
ir likewise tme W tht teiiiag tuaasc~ can 06rttnrl iarperi~lut pxrcrt 
br their mi!r;lant action/' 
Indeed yes-and it would &me h e n  PogsiQIe to pmmf e m  
the present war in Africa. But the first and mmt impartant $re- 
liminar,! cendilion for this was united edicm by working ctws ar- 
f 
ganixatianr and rnifihnt action l?p the toilimp ma~ses. In his , 
tcIcgram to the Labor and Socialist International on October 7, ! 
1935, Comrade Didbvff cmphasid thb in the following words: 
"Tbc intusationrl wor l t i  dam has been unable to pracnt tbia I 
war, just as it was unable to ptcvmt f a a e h  &flg ta 
power, Bacaure  it^ orgaai~iiom did mt act lrnifcdl~ umd ia ~ a l b i t y .  
As a rmlrlt, the C D D & ' ~ ~  tlasr war net in rr p~rifjae n larrrrcR e mlIUgRtg 
prop!& mmmzari'of all pgace-Imopn%g c l m t e ~  d PmpIa u g d  the 
ificrndkics eBf ~isr ,  i h  wcdiag b l ~  i~~~urmomtktBla w il apaiwt 
war.= - 
How true this is! Ptet us for a moment wppose that there had 
bem a timelp, job* adon by all working& organizations, 
both in the various cbuntries and on an international sale. Would * 
that not have had a powerful influence upon aU ather sections of 
the population? Would that nat have led miflions of peasants, the 
urban petty baurgcoiaie, the intelligentsia-in short, the majority 
af the p o p u l a t i ~ i n t a  a vast front for peace7 And, if this great 
mace fmnt had not remained matent with mere appeals to the 
League of Nations, but had also cclrried our indr$sRuEttit nn#i-war 
u c & & i e ~ d ,  $ca?iEulmEjr, W made s&us ptepotaZian for 
mrh lrrtioa m woatil. have Id to the atmi bolaJiom of fhc /ac& 
qpessor-wha mdd assert that tbk would hawe kren withaut 
influence upon the dEvetapment of ~vents? bresscd  by such  BE^ 
iutmational raIIying of the forces fkr p e q  Mus%o&ini would 
have had tu take thought a few t h m  beforc giving hia' orders 
for the attack upon Ethiopia Impressed by such an adv- of the 
peace fmnt, the various capitalkt governments who m members 
tvf the League wodd haw hecn mglpened to take opperfU11~ and 
qfectiue action againai. the fascist aggnsmr, which wodd k v e  
Id to a $rewen&? check ;upon hisi waifjbe ~bpiradom Uafor- 
tunately, however, such m advance af the ptce front did not 
take place; and today humanity is conirontcd by the faet of a 
new and safinary war. 
The Communist hternatiml h e d  it8 warning in due &me; 
it sounded rhe darm at th.c right momeat; it  extended in good 
t h e  its hand to thc Labor and Social& IntnnatianaI for joint 
actinn war, in defense af peace. For example* it gmposrrd 
to h e  L.S.I., before last May Erst, the holding of joint May 
Day demamations, with p d &  reference -ta rhe war dmgr 
ia Ethiopia. As is d known, tbe whole h& Congress olg the 
Coznrnunist ln temat id  *~mtitutad a burning awn$ fur 
action by the f o o ~ p ;  dm. 01 September 25, when war 
lamed upon the hob, the Comrmurist Xntmdond m e d  
ib der. .And an O& 7, whgl the first Italian bombs were 
being dmppcd upon Ethiopian b r a &  ~~ stgain 
dwaphed to &C k ~ 8 t  of &C L.S.X., a fd0WS: 
3 
Wow tbatwmucb tilmchalreadpbosn hot, h b d l  &emre 
eev duty and ~ U W J  td t& -mew to #st a no$ le niiirary @tlw# 
ccrd prwtsr fTr@ w frrns @4'w fu efhm #a& of Lkr -Id. 
Any danbcr delay in bringing abut united adon In the -1e 
q a h  rhc wrr that hu already bcgull a d d  ko g a l ?  
The Executive of thc L.S.I. d d t  with the & of the Cora- 
mtlDist IetemaCoaaI on Ocrober 12-smwhat Iatc, as it would 
appear* But better latc t h  m w .  Aixrrrdirrg .to the o f t i d  leparl.t, 
repmm~tives wcrt p=t fmm mmtcen rountria. R~pmcn- 
M~~VES of the majority of the partits ibdamd t h u d v m  in fawr 
of wm!p- of the C.f.'$ d m .  a l l y  b rcpm* Irf fiPa 
pmrk wer~ a p p d ,  But, al&& a msjoritlg. @f part is , . - 
in fwor of the offer, although an unprbcastntad number of I 
Socialist workers and organizations in variom eountriea had de- 
manded acceptance of the offer, although the Italian war was now 
in full course, thus rendering imperatively urgent the united action 
of the international proletariat-in spite of all this, the Executive 
of the L.S.I. ddded ag&t acce$tmce. 
W h o  forced on this unhrtunate dacriaion? Who was it who 
w i n  refused the hand oummehed to than, who made it im- 
passible to establish unity of action among the working class at so 
critical an hour? Who assumed luch heavy responsibility, and 
through their blacklegging-yes, I repeat, blacklegging !-action, 
encouraged dl fascist war incendiaries to new murderous ad- 
wnturcs? The ofiid ownmnnique of the Executive of the 1;"S.I. 
itself places ies finger upon thee ptmns- It statw as follows: 
"As regards the invitatiarm from the Cmmuniar International w 
meat four rcprcsmtativa appointed by l o t  body, the &cialist Partie8 
in Great Bri- Hollaad, Swnteo, Danmark and Czechodovatcia 
have ntatd that tbep canaat accept thia Invitation, on the one hand 
because 05 the composition of the delegdon from the  CUM^^ 
International, and en thc other band baeausc they reject any unity 
with the Carnm&t Partita in their own cauntriw and my joiat 
action bemcen the two Inkmationah 
"The Executive Committee of she LS.1. is obliged to take into account 
the views of tbeso great pardw of the working dash and i s  sbcrt- 
fore d l e  to accept the iavit&on pf &c Cornmumist Intemat i~L" 
It was, therefore, the representatives of the ]British Labor Party 
and of 2hc Social-Democratic Parties of Holland, S d c n ,  Den- 
mark and Czethslo~tJria, who a& rendered impossible joint 
action by the two Internationals; and thii at a juncture when 
blood i being shed, when it is a matter of saving the lives of turs 
of thousands of peaceful Ethiepiae and Italian s o l d i i  of putting 
an cnd to this slaughter a d  preyeating it from spreading to 0th 
parts of the world, Thesc persons must be brought beb~'t the 
tribunal of the working b, srad particularly Mare the tribunal 
of the m~bcrship of thtir own parties, Th& n m s  are as fof- 
Iows: J. Coaptan, G, Dallas, H. Dalton and W. W i w ,  of 
Great Britain; J. Stivin, F. Soukup and PI. Schafq of Czccho- 
aiovakia; J. W. Albarda and K. Vorrick, of Holland; 2. H5g- 
Iund and R LindsWm, of Sweden; V. W. Ch-* of 
I b w  may olre expl&n tht attitude a$ t h e  ledem in the five 
d~omentianed eountri~~p? Far it is a fat3 that th- sane leaders 
. adapt rcsoP.utions of protest ag;mW the Italian war in EtBi~pi8, 
It is: a fact that thy. exprcsa t-hemsdm m o p m d  to tbe 
Y8. 
Hqw, dm, m ~ y  we understand that they reject of 
Cammunist Xntemitional mdd harming the I h r  move- 
ment in our l ~ ~ ~ t x y ' ' 4 u d  is the& d the aqpnmts pmatd 
by tb* wha tdk about mggIe  against war, but reject unity in 
&is srrtrggk. Let us examine mom M y  &is &air, and we 
&dl be &1c to reveal what ig mtldtd Mind this black dcod 
of tEst reactionary ldtrs. 
JnGrearBsi~ inwarr:anthemdagc?aerdtId~faThe 
fhk ( 2 i m u u d  would 'bompde~~''  them in the eyes af the 
p e t r p b o u r ~ ~  md t h u g k t b o ~ & ~  h h s  Ptxrty 
in the election. This i9 a completely fallpciou~ a$'gwnat. Thrt 
wfri& is compro&g &t Labbr Parrp Icadcm in the a p ~ s  of the 
masm is heir @ticg, which is f011odng in ef tha palicp 
of rhe N a t i d  @ m m t ,  md p d q  of diJrisian within 
of anited actiaa of the Eritish working d m  du! joint actian of 
w o ~ ~ a r r a  clrgimktiaw of alJ WRP of d m  o g a h  -mrar 
and the hmm 8ad f o r e 3 ~  poIicp of tfie Natlod Gowe- 
would- in tht cam J Franm-bhg pettp b 0 l t i H -  wm 
to the side of the workers, and d d  thw Id m r defeat af O- tht EJ*uimal Gm-t at thc dd- 
Why da mr the leadm of the Labr Pmty-wtro have rhcm- 
selves i d  tIPe a& for th defeat d ths N a d d  &-t 
md the ~ B I Z ~ I ' ~  of a Labor @o-t+w thia simple 
a d  manifest ICOufst, which hm bierm gmqmal go &m bg &a 
Eriti~h C x l m m u d ?  Why are uhw i m d n g  the d d m  pfib. ' of the Efatimd ~ m m t  by marms Etf their grrne~r of 
W~R atkmng rhc +rg and dw appon OZ British impdd-  
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b? Simply becam the Labor Party leaders do not wish to e m -  
grmnise t h d v a  in the ~ g e s  of rht British bourgedisic, becmg 
Ill' 
t h y  give preference m cooperation with the bourg&oMe aver the 
establishment of united action of the proletariat, 
In ~ o s I o y & a ,  the leaders of the Sdd-Democratic Party 
are memben of a coalition government with the bourgeoisie. They 
say that, if t h q  were to establish the united front with the Com- 
munists, they wodd have to resign fmm the gwernmellt. It is 
quite true that the CzdmIavaldan bourgeaisie states the problem 
in these tmm. But should that be a reason for maintaining the 
division within the working dm in Cmchdovakia? The Czech 
slovakian Social-Dzmocratic Ministers and their supporterr; will 
tell you: "If we were to leave the government, the fascists wouId 
enter it; therefore we must do dl we can to remain within it!' 
Only a person wha is hapehdy dependent upon the bourgeoisie 
can consider the question from this standpoiat. 
The working elass of Cze&oslovaltia, with the establishment of 
joint d o n  in their strugglei ~"ould find themwlves in a position 
comparatively m a  to rescue above all the toiling peasantry and 
the intelligentsia from the influence of the capitalists, and would 
possess d u e n t  power, not only to prevent the entry of the 
fascists into the government, but also to make a big step forward 
towards r government of the People's Front. Broad ~ ~ O S ~ B C B  are 
o p e d  up before the trrilingl population of CzPchosIovdcin in this 
direction, whereas rbe policg pu~ued by the rtattionary leadem 
of CzachDslomkL Sou'd-Dcmcr;scy is leading the working class 
into a W 
Even today the reactionary part of the government coalirim is 
avore and more frequently banging its fist on the table and a n -  
fronting the Social-Dmocwtic leaders with the question: Eat or 
starve! Sf you don't want t~ falIaw US, you can go, others will 
rome En p u r  place. Yes, if things go on like tbisi if the Sw'dist 
workers and heir organizations do nat succeed in &tbg acmuntrr ' 
with their reactionary leaders, then &t f&sts wiU indeed be 
&le m erne  to power, and the split working c l a ~ ~  will not k able 
to p m a t  this. The prevention of a fascist diatomhip in Ca&o- 
dovalcia can take place ,only by means of united a& of the 
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t&t ~u~ Wby do tbe d o u a r g  Sodal-D-atic Id- 
em reject rhcse m e w ?  Simply bcatu1~0 it wodd prejudiice them 
in ?he e y a  of tbe t2mddwaLian bom-poihf btcrrw it would 
imply the abomdonmmt of h e  policy of caoptrah with tRb 
&mrgeo;;t, d bocausc, notorEouslj, for t h e  pbb~k aqmafion 
It i c l d y  evidenced by the furreg?ohg that the d o n a r y  
tlomtnts iin thd M p  of thC! British Labor Paap and of the 
C s d m l d m  Sadal-D-c h t i ~  d as Wr coI- 
~ u * e c s n b i 7 ~ l a i n d i n t h i g  
c s n b c n e & h d h i s ?  
t h e ~ ~ d t ; o l ~ t  
in Eng:Iarrd md on 
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spoke in favor of the aenptance of the propals  of the Commu- 
nist International. Tfiis is a victory for all &ae who desire unity 
of d o n  of the workhg dm, and who fight for ib achievement. 
It proves that the conception of mited action and the joint strug- 
gle is continually gaining ground, even among the Sacialist ledccs. 
We welcome mry step taken by these leaden along the path 
towards the united front and unity of action, which is 
m a d a y s  the demand of milliane; and we shall support them in 
thisthis But precisely in the interests of this cause is it necessary to 
refer publicly to the weukne$ses which characterized the attitude 
of those who spoke, through the Executive of the L.S.I., in favor 
of acceptance of the C,I."r propasals. 
H o w  can a Socidist worler--an honest supporter of united 
action--understand it, when you dedare in favor of the acceptance 
of something, of the correctness of which you are convinced, and 
&en ultimatdy rote in favor of a res01utian which r e j m  your 
own proposal? And dl the more so, when the majority has been 
in fa= of p u r  proposal? For this is how it was in the Ex- 
ecutive of the L.S.I.: seventeen parties were represented, accord- 
ing to the o W a l  repert, md of thfse five were against accepting 
the offer of the C.X. while rhe othm were in favor; nevePthel~se 
the ~zs0Iutian rejecting this offer was adopted unanimously, with 
only one delegate ahtainimg. Does it not seem to you that them 
is a lack of consisrenq here? It cannot Be called consistency when 
you consistently capitulate as soon as the opponents of the united 
front bang their &t m the table. 
You m u a t e  yuur retreat before the Opponents of united 
action by means of tbc faUowirrg sentence in the Emutive's resolu- 
tion: 
"The Executive of ;he LS.1, is obliged to &kc into account l e  
view of these great partite of thc worlring dm and k rhtreforc 
mabIe m aceept the invitafion of the t3mmunist Intrrnadmd" 
Dow it not appear to you that the supporters of united action 
within the ranks of the L.5.I.--and you how as well as we do 
that among these may be counted many members of those partiw 
whase leadm rejected the of the C.l.-tnight wetr be 
entitled ta aslt why the Executive only took into cansideration the 
of the opponmta of the ~~ll ' tcd fmt, and did not trouble 
regarding the views of the mpportersd Patticdarfy as thea 
-:latter represent a majoriry. Have we ntrt hre  a m e  of the re- 
dctio~ary minon'fy Jk&tkB to thc majority? Aftcr all, it snr- 
prEBes no one tbat the redonary leaders should widi to irrtptxe 
.their atandpoht~wBich is damaging to the working class of the 
world--at any iytst, wen by dictatorid means. In their own 
mwttria thq  employ dadat  rnethads against their own member- 
sup. But it is i a d d  as tod ing  when you fail to cmndcmn tbis 
reactionary dictatorial method, but, on the contrary, excuge it and 
Perhaps you will here rai* the objsrtiw: If thF Exegutivc had 
uaepted the of the CI. against the wiU of the l d ~ m  of 
t h e  five pad$ it muld have involved the splitting af the 
. kS.1, and you wanted to pment that. But sin= dm luPa the 
right to veto existed in any ~vorldtrg-clam orgmiaotionl In such 
a case, the parhieulat ormieation would have been h-mg 
from the hghniag, and readwed incapable of action Any pafic- 
dar  p~rscrn auld  stand up md d d m :  'TI f don't go ac- 
mxdinp to my desire, X will Break up the olrganimtion." And if 
the athem, the majority1 alw- gave way before a threat of this 
kind and s t a d :  "All right, it shaU be axording to your desire, 
so lung as we can main  to@thcr with pouv'-wbat would be the 
uldmate result? That tbey would firrally become the "fifth wheel 
of th cd"'f no account whatever. 
Perhaps you are right whm you maintain that the Emcutive of 
the LS.1, had thag slmptd the propod  of the C.I., raas nat 
in r pition to -pel the l a d d i p  of the pwd& five patic11 
concerad to work together with thc Communist Partierr in tB& 
&ve countries; although we are of the opinion that such su 
d d o n  of the LS.1, would have & the desire rrf the 
majodty of Socialist workerat, wen in thaw p d & x  amutrk 
would have tmmgbned &Gr struggle for uniked action of the 
working dm a d ,  e v e n t d ~ ,  wuld have etpcl lhd the leader- 
,hip of &= padm to adopt a &&rent, a fa'8orsrbIe ~ttihzde. At 
,. ttat prewnt time thm exists, 6% the LS.I., &G "ri& ~k 
juMt&", if one m w  sa exprim i& according to which each 
party may decide for itself whether it ths part in the uni 
b t  or aot. fe the mIutien of the LSJ. E.xecutive, of Octo 
12, 1935, it is quite clearly statad: 
Dalton, the EngMmaa, to agree to unity of action of the 
ing in Great Britain, but he certainly d a e  p~ssess su 
posals of the (2.1.--t his isnow thiigs stand: 
You have declared ynurselws to be in favor of the 
of the propads of the GI. This 
wilI allow ua to say so; it is hcormLtmt 
,it. But let it be so. You ~~ your 
r i & d i t i s e v e a h r i & t t o c ~ p t o d d  jmPfpa%tao&mi.mt 
which m e  dmgms But Itt it be m. Ym wiU object that 
' the Executive of the LS.I.-evbn if thep had W s f9varrarbl-e 
ttttitude with m d  to the C L  invita&+ mt poesm the 
influence and powor ro adore &i otd l f idp~kt  u p  &OBI* five 
patriEs whae leaders h d  d&d t b n d v r s  d d y .  TBis is F-G~W unfortunate, and we regret it; but so he it. B U ~  th point 
e h t = w d . m c n t n r a ~ a  tor^^ wl.ue rhc -0- 
cawmtricg. Thw people hve  temporarily defeated i f f te40mi .d  
unity. W e  s h d  ~ a t b u e  to fight c a d d y  far intanatid unity 
of 4 0 ~ , A n d ~ ~ a r h i t ~ t i t n r & ~ p i d l g i ) w e e s t a b f i s h t . b e  
d t e d  fmnt in the inrfbi&&l corrrttdes, as we have in Fmea 
Lcgiedly, d Sodalist Psrtie w h e  reprmmt~tbes declared 
in favar of aacepting thc C t ' s  invitation at thc U.1 ,  Executive 
&gI should h h  the example of the Soddisc Party of 
. Eraace. All tbE more so, as tfie res01ution of your own later- 
~ ' 0 d  gi~a dlh d& and the  OR l%Bb MMY W k h  
P a  * * 
' 
In irs rejection af thc offer of the C.I., the &ecutivc of the 
LBI, d m  to the fact that it Hus i d f  dcEidad upom the neccs- 
mry etcp bo be d a m  @t the war. Isl the mlutiQn, it 
sta te2  
the joint mnf- hdd on Wwhx 1$ 193S, die b&va 
Cbmdrtc  of the, LS,L, Ln 001np1coe agr4enzem with tbe W.T.O., 
decided rodapt .  a nlsnbudmeasurts for&* c w m d d  dtle~d 
the m e  agaSast the attack of Man fPsdsrn oa E&kpia a d  
V h t  arc thea tntmrc9Z T"hc x t s o 1 ~ 0 ~  af the Execurive id 
Itnthc 
smnd plm, it demindd that th League ~1 
foaive d o n s "  cigainrrt tht qgpeam. ThirdTbird, it asaums the 
Q$ "thC m w  c f f d p t  W p m  of h3 Q ~ & ~ & o ~ B I  h * 
wkatien of 8atletiom". Feud, it d&w thmt 
- Mm1isi and his g m t  &at '*om 
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thty ahall obtain no b e f i b  f m  the final peace treaty". And the 
resolution of the L.S.1, Executive concl~des with the assurance 
that the LS.1. md thc I.F.T.W. "place the moral strength of 
I 
the workers and the power of their o r ~ a t i o n s  at lethe disposal 
of the League of Nations for the defense of peace and of justice". 
And--that is a11 I 
What do all t h e  "measures" amount ro? To caIIig upon tbe 
League of N&m to do this or that; to supporting the League of 
Nations if it does tbis or that: to placing the working-dw or- 
ganizatians at the disposition of the League of Nations, for this CYT 
t h t  purprwa This mwns thd  #he wkJc struggle again:st w k 
made dependent upon d e  League of Nations. The working-class 
movement of the world, the internafiord people's movement agdnsr 
lura and for peace, is bus dqraded to the gadtion of on ap- 
pendage or servant af the Leapue of Nnrions. 
W e  could at lerrst undemtand the position of the L.S.I. Ex- 
ecutive if the hague of Nations A d  give minimum guarantees 
that it wwld defend the cause of peace at alf times and every- 
wbre, in Every case and in spite of dl consequences. It is quite 
true that the league is no longer the m e  as it w d e t  us say 
-five years ago. The Soviet Union, the sole worHing-dass state 
in &c world, is mw a member of the League. Two of the chief 
war-mangering states-fascist Germany and militarist Japan- 
are now outside it. The third war-monering state, fascist Italy, 
has been declared by the fieague ta be the aggressor. It is true 
that, within the League, a front has m w  been established of 
those capitalist states which, for one r e ~ o n  or another, desire no 
new war for tbe redipision of the world. All that is true. In spite 
of all this* however, the League of Nations-remains an associa- 
t;on in which the co&itafiSt and imperialirf powers b e  the majaf- 
idy-and the international warking dass cafinor Ieave its fate, and 
the fate of peace, in the hands of such elements. For this reason, 
the standpoint of the LS.1. Executive, which is forcing the inter* 
national working-class move-ment preciely in tbk d&ection, is in- 
comprehcmible and incorrect. It is as if one were to counsel a wag- 
farer to follow a will-o'-the-wisp. To what would we be mrlding 
him? T o  rbc quagmire, to ruin f 
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-Naturally, we Communistg alse wlrR thgt th h g u e  of Na- 
t?m apply BU fhmid BRd ecx,namic sandam a # p h t  fascist 
Italy and against my o k  imperialist iacmdkrp. NaardyI we 
C w n m d t %  do not reject the hmrnenfa of precwc, tither 
upon the various gommmats or upon the League itawIf, by m a  
of which WE caa force &m to act as the pmph dmmd, But what 
has the strongst irrfluena upon the ptlemm of the v & m  
a b h ,  as well as isupon their repmtatives in Geneva? The 
L.S.I. leaders teu the workers: Write and pass resolutions so that 
+our governments and the League PTiltim dedde upon sanctions 
8:gaimt Itap-and the thing % d. If this wcre actually the 
fact, the whoie matter m I d  be exaxdiigfy simple. Unfortunate- 
1% however, it is rrot so $impIe as dl that. N m d y  very &any 
regolutims have bean &, but Mumlii continues to cam on 
1 his war; rrnd continues to receive frwn abroad war ma&+ and 
other goods which he arn use for war puqmm- 
Irr it not mrc  that the method of purely d~cImattuy dmanda 
upon the- various capitafi governments, as d as upon thc 
I 
League, does not P(~~IPESS the necessary e4eetiven-7 Is it not 
widear that the htcmatioaal working dm must &owe nnorRer 
method? Tbat it must, upon the one hand, paralyze the fwdst 
a g g r t  by m m  of its o m  power, while, upan thc other hand, 
it simultancody corn&, through these advitim of itar own, 
tbe governments and the Lcagum to take serious and effcctipfe 
megsum again& the fascist aggressor? And this method is tL 
united, indeprndent rrcfian agaimt war a d  in fmr  a)c ~f 
warRera of all skades of opinian mrd of all o p p o m ~ s  of wm. 
- 
And, in particular, ;J1 those measures which the w ~ r k i n ~  
organkarions shall decide upon and operate in f t t lhent-  of the 
slogan that: Not a sing18 @&a not a single ship, bztcsskd lo 
a& the Ittritmr wm in Erlu'apk, sbdi be dIowed to tnw. If me 
are to i n ~ m c k  tba capitdist pve f~mwts  and the League of Na- 
t i d n  which there is a capitalist majority-wc must c a n f n t  
tacm with accompfkkd faaD ahIcutd t&roupR tb $wtr af #m- 
Zi~=iun u c h ~ ,  for it is only thus tbal they oan be ccmpoUd bo 
tafre eft'ective actioe on bebalf of peaec. Only &en dl the inter- 
natiad working dm 1 l p 0 ~ t  be na 9pWwe w s u w t l t  08 
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the League of Natiotur, but wil l  b m e  the drEm'ng pourer* aart- 
ing an cifectivc influence over tbE developmmt of evmts, 
But it is prccidy with rcggrd to this mt important point- 
f r indepewdemt a n h e r  action of #he workers-that neithtr thc 
L.S.1, nor the I.F.T.U. has f o d  m y  concrete decisions. And 
rhe more irrespomtTblt does their rtjcction of the C.L% ppaoposal 
for joint anti-war d o n  become. It au~ounts to avoiding any anti- 
war action wharever. * d * 
There ma bc no question that the readonay L-5.1. leaders, 
owing to their rejection of joint adon by the two Internationals, 
have d d r  a mere b I m  at the world movcmcnt against warand 
have cnmunged all tbc fascist war-mrlngers to go forward to n m  
sanguinary enterprises, and thw have burdened themsetves with 
a heavy ~ m i b i l i t p  before the mrlsieg clas  of the entire world. 
But the opponmts of the united front arc dtcciving & d m  if 
they M c v e  thdr rejection Hrts fiadg setded the question of in- 
ternational unity of action. By no means1 This question is @g 
to k raised by millions and d o n s  of people. A fcw reaction- 
ary leaders can delay and render more difficult its successful soh- 
tion, but they cannot frustrate it. Thc question of inhmatimd 
unity of action will be solved-wd in a positive sense t 
Within the L.S.I. the number of supporters of the united h n t  
is continually growing. This is proved by the fact that thc rep- 
,resentatives of only ave padies poamed the sorry courage openIy 
!to take a negative stmd in this grave situation. But wcn within 
. i 'thcae five parties, there ue w t  a few s u p p ~ & r ~  of the united 
'front, and in them llo rairt.nce L php: to che dime of re- 
actionary leaders. It is imperative that d] thase who desire the 
united action of the workers conmatrate tbcir form on joint ef- 
forts to accomplish the purpose of the mpporten of unity wM~in 
the Socidist Patties. The working class cannot for Iong talerate 
the fact that a few reacttacttonary leaders break their ranks in tEtis 
grave historical moment. 
As a result of the disruptive activity and the sabotage of the 
opponents of the united front, the anti-war action of the toiling 
masses is not developing as is m e t s a y .  Thc supporters of peace 
up a powerful resiaraaae to thc Italian war--nru,ngm I -- 
W-,&&r b 1 d g  operatiom, the wawmangem in o h  parts of the 
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